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"The Ruling Passion, Tales of Nature
nd Human Nature," has broader grasp
nd a greater distinction than any book

Dr. Henry Van Dyke ha yet produced. It
Is beyond any question his bet effort and
cannot fall of an enthusiastic reception by
the, large public, as well as by his own rap
idly growing audience. The tales com
prising It are fiction pure and simple, plain
humanity revealed In action on nature's
etate. There Is no attempt to paint sec-

tion or period, but just to get hold of the
.real drama of a few men and women, which
(the author makes stand forth the more vig-

orously because modeled against the aim-tpl- e.

background of river and forest. I'nlea
jyou touch the ruling passion In any life
i70u gropo around outside of reality; this
Mi the keynote It ncd only be added that
the Illustrations, and there are many, are
from the pencil of Walter Appleton Clark,
to Indicate a book as exquisite to the eye

a to the fancy and understanding. Charles
Eerlbner's Sons, New York.

"Let Not Man Put Asunder." by nasll
Klng, Is a strikingly clever study of the
divorce problem, treated In n distinctly
.radical fashion, The scenes open In New
Hampshire ard lloaton, shift to London,

(then Italy, and the curtain finally falls In
Boston. The story renters In the marriage

nd divorce of Petrlna Fnneull and Henry
Vasiall. Petrlna la an Intellectual woman,
quite unorthodox and liberal in her vlew-4- .

nd Vassall Is a fine, clean-cu- t type of a
New England gentleman There are many-situation-

of' Intense IntereH, and along
rlth unusually brilliant wit and dialogue,
re scenes of great dramatic force. Harper

& Bros., New York.

"hove" s the title of a modeat little
volume containing five dainty stories,
carefully selected from hick numhers of
WcClure's Magazine. . The stories are:
"'Love In a Fog." by Hester Coldwcll (Juk-Qey- ;"

"The Captain of the Aphrodite," by
(Elmers Elliott Pcnkei "The State Against
IKJIaworth," by William rt. Lighten; "Otten-fjjouien- 's

Coup," by John Walker Harrlng- -
Hen, and "According to Solomon," by Mary

M. Mears. On the whole. It Is a pretty
hlttle book, both In content and dress, and
lone worth having. It will be noted that
"The State Against Ellsworth" Is by an
Omaha writer, who I? meeting with no lit-

tle success In the field of literature. e,

Phillips A Co.. New Ycrk.

"The Shoes of Fortune." by Nell Munro,
lc a tale of' adventure, the action taking
place In Scotland and France, and to some
extent upon the sea, the period 17.15. The
hero, Paul Orclg. Inherits from hla uncle
rthe "Shoes of Fortune." whlei
have been worn by their late owner In
many wanderings and are credited with
tragic qualities of Inaplrntlon and stimula
tion. They nlay a curious part In the

tory. which deals with a portion of the
Jacobite romance hitherto untouched In
'Action, and founded to some extent on
contemporary documents. Podd, Mead &

Co., New York.

"The Making of Jane," by Sarah Darn-"we- ll

Elliott, tella the story of how th
childhood and youth of Jane Ormond were
sacrificed on the altar of obedience to
the stronger will of her cousin. Into whose
."family she was adopted, and of how she
Anally emancipated herself from the
tyranny of this selfish, tgotlstlcal and
cruel woman and discovered for her'elf
the true meaning of life. Tho cousins'
mysterious power affects the fortunes of
two men In the drama, both of whom are
In love with Jane, equally with those of
Jane and her younger sister, and la a study
of the most elahorate and Interesting char-

acter. The story Is on a high plane and Is

the most noteworthy achievement of Mir.
Elliott's literary career, reveal).-?- , ttntitual
Insight Into character. Charles Scrlbner's
Eons, New York.

Lewis ?. Strang has planned the second
erles of VFamous Actora of the Day In

AmerlrA." to Include In the form of biogra
phy and criticism practically a complete

lstory of the stage In this country .during
the seasons of nnd Ino-1D0- In

the preaent volume, therefore, only those
players have been considered whose work
has brought them Into special prominence
within the period Indicated. Like all the
Trrltlngs by this well known nuthor, tho
present volume will be found Interesting
by people fond of the stage. It Is nicely
gotten out, containing many portraits cf
'the actors mentioned, tno ironiispiece rcp- -

resenting E, H. Sothcrn na Hamlot. L. C,

rage &. Co., Boston.

Mark Twain once wrote an article for
tin Century Magazine entitled "English :it
Bhe Is Taught.' It was really tho review

4

lo

of a book or Mhr of a manufrrlpt which
had b'tn placed in his hands. The little
work seemed too funny to be true. It was
true. however, being founded on Aetu.il
answers to questions aiM in the public
school examinations. A new edition of this
amusing book containing hundreds of these
answer and Mark Twain's article as an In-

troduction Is now offered. It Is one of the
ftinnittt bool.s of the season. The Century
Company, New York

'Mark Harms; a Sketch from Life anJ
Other Essays," by Solon Laucr, Is a book
that will appeal strongly to the admirers
of the statesman whose name supplies the
title to the volume. It contains a well
written sketch of the senator from Ohio
and one that will be generally approved of
by his friends, Nike Publishing House,
Cleveland.

"The Laurel Song Hook" Is the title of a
new book of songs, edited by W. L. Tom-lin- t.

Intended for the use of advanced
classes In schools and choral societies. The
editor has succeeded most admirably In his
effort to give to the young students of this
country n collection of songs' and choruses
representative of the best musical art of
the world and more especially of the art of
out contemporary American composers. It
Is most fitting that American students of
music should be afforded the opportunity to
study and sing many songs of their own

Such a collection as the pres-
ent ought to awaken In the student a higher
ambition than that which Is satisfied with
technical excellence of rendition. It ought
tn have somo Influence upon their lives and
characters, and to beget In them an ad
miration for and a faith In th genius of
their own land. C. C. Richard & Co., Bos-

ton.

A rich new field Is tilled In "Woman and
the Law," by Oeorge James Bayles of Co-
lumbia university, which Is not a law book
in the technical sense, though Its subject is
the law in certain of Its bearings. It pre-

sents a general view of the legal condition
of women In the L'nlted States nnd Is In
tended to be read especially by women,
though It docs not aim to make every
woman her ow'n lawyer. The general theme,
la divided Into three parts, domestic rela-
tions, public, relations and property rights.
Marriage and divorce are the questions
chiefly Involved In the chapters on domestic
relations, and the causes far which divorce
13 granted In the several states are set
forth Incidentally. Under public relations
Is considered woman's political status In the
mcdirn state. A philosophical Introduction
Is furnished by Prof. Isaac Franklin Itussell
of the New York University U school.
The Century Company, New York,

"First Principles of Nursing," by Aune
11. Manning, Is a most useful little volume.
The opening chapter deals with the neces-
sity of some knowledge of nursing. The
qualities desirable In a nurse, behavior In
the sickroom nnd tho nurse's duties to her-
self. Chapter two treats of the situation
and arrangement of the sickroom, beds and

how to turn a patient nnd pre-
cautions against hed-aore- s. Chapters three
and four deal with medlclnes.'etc. The fifth
chapter Is devoted to the bed. Its structure,
rare, etc. The Blxth Hnd seventh chapters
deal with the skeleton: with fractures, dis-

locations nnd sprains, etc. Chapter eight
is devoted to the composition and functions
of tho blocd, and to the arteries, veins and
capillaries, tho heart and circulation. The
ninth chapter treats of air, or respiration
and all organs concerned In It and with
ventilation. The chemical composition of
the human body Is dealt with In the tenth
chapter, also food and Its composition. Th
author then gives useful Information as to
dlgejtlon and the digestive organs, foods,
cooking and koumiss. Chapter thirteen
treats of the nervous system and organs of
the special senses; chapter fourteen of un-

consciousness nnd tho diseases that are ac-
companied by it. heat exhaustion and frost
bite; chapter fifteen, of burns, asphyxiation
from gas, drowning, foreign bodies in the
nose, eyes and ears, poisons, etc. The last
chapter dlscnstes antiseptics, deodorants
and disinfectants. Little, Brown & Co.,
Boston.

Orate MacGowan Cooke and Annie Booth
MeKinney are two southern writers of ex-

perience who have combined forces In the
writing of n work of fiction entitled "Mis-
tress Joy." It Is n romance of th-- : clos")
of the eighteenth century, the scene being
laid partly In Mississippi nnd partly In New
Orleans. There Is plenty of action In tho
novel and the plot differs from the general
run of the books. Tlie charactera Include
a bankrupt young English nobleman, the
young duke of OrleanR, Aaron Burr and
others. Th? book presents n vivid picture
of life, both high and humble. In tho Latin-Americ-

south of a century ago. The
Century company, New York.

In "Little Pilgrims Among the Men Who
Have Written Famous Books" E. F. Har-kin- s

presents to the reading public sketches
of some of Its American literary heroes.
The sketchea are arranged chronologically
In the order of the author's first publica-
tion!. The first is of William Dean How-ell- s,

then follow sketchea of Bret Harte,
Mark Twain, Lew Wallace, George W. Ca-

ble, Henry James, Francis Richard Stock-
ton. Joel Chandler. S. Weir Mitchell, Rob-

ert (Irani, F. Marlon Crawford. James Lane
Allen anil many others equally prominent
In the field of current literature. Each

('KG.

next year's volume nm

There is no better
investment for your
entire family than

$1.75 for

The Youth's
Companion

every weeK from
now till Jan., 1903.

The'foremost men and women In.ths
English-speakin- g world as well as an
unprecedented number of now and
promising writers have been enlisted
as contributors

countrymen.

NEW SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.
Every New Subscriber who will mention this publication or

cut out this slip and sond it and $1.75 will roceive:
FREE-- All tha Issues for the remaining weeks of 1901.
FREE Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Numbers.
FREE The Companion Calendar for 1902, lithographed

In twelve colors and gold.
The Companion for 52 weeks of 1902 more than 200

stories, 50 special articles, anecdotes, etc., elc.
From now until January 1, 1903, for $1.75.

Protpectut anrf Stimptt Copkt tent to anx ltrt$, Free, k"
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. ail Colurobua Ave., Boston. Hm.
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sketch ts accompanied by a portrait of the
author Literary people and all reader In-

terested In the personality of tbelr favorite
authors wilt value Mr. Itarklns' work most
highly. L. C. Page A Co., Bocton

As was to be expected of the author of
"That Malnwarlng Affair" the new novel
,by A. Maynard Barbour. "The Award of
Justice,' Is replete In strength and the
vivid portrayal of human nature In Its most
alluring aspects. The contest of brains In
tracking and bringing to Justice violators of
the taw always pcneesses a fascination and
the author Is an adept In depicting the many
exciting scenes and Incidents Involved In a
story of this kind. The scene Is laid In a
spot not to be excelled In attractiveness
a valuable mining property In the heart of
the nockies, Band, McNally A Co.,

The fourth volume of that splendid com-
pilation of the "World's Best Essays" Is at
band. It Includes the essays of such au-

thors as Dante, Darwin, Defoe. De Qulncy,
Dickens,' Maria Kdgeworth, Oeorge Eliot
and Emerson It Is not only up to the high
standard of the preceding volumes, but su-

perior In many respects, and it I evident
that Justice David J. Brewer and his able
corps of assistants are sparing no pains
In the preparation of the work. Kerd P.
Kaiser, publisher, St. Louis.

Juvenile IJIerslnrr,
Of all the books published for children

none Is better or more widely known than
"Chatterbox," which has been brought out
year after year until Its bright and at-

tractive appearance Is at once recognized
by all. The 1301 number Is fully up to th
standard of Its predecessors and It will be
appreciated by the host of children, who
will be mado happy by a present of the
old-tim- e favorite children's book. Dana
Estes A. Co., Boston. Trice, 11.25.

The five charming maidens who arc In-

troduced to you through the pages of "The
Prize Watch," Emily Oulllon Fuller's new
bonk, will at once find a uarm place In
the hearts of all girl readers. The at-

tempts of Sylvia, the little orphan girl,
jealous Betty and their other classmates
to win the prize watch will be followed
with keen Interest and much guessing will
be done as to who really will win tho prize
until the last chapter is reached. The Jolly
Nora, with her numerous plans and tricks,
keeps the town In a turmoil, and there Is
a boy In tho story, too, the mischievous
Jack, who closely follows his daring sister.
The Saalfleld Publishing Co., Akron, 0.

James Otis has written a new book,
'When We Destroyed the Oaspec," It is a
story for boys, relating how his majesty's
armed schooner, Gaepee, sent to Narran-ganse- tt

bay In 1772 to enforce the unpopu-
lar revenue acta, was punished for many
deeds of Insolence and aggression on the
part of Its commanding officer nnd crew.
The ship was captured and destroyed while
stranded upon a dangerous shoal, whither
It had been decoyed by a Yankee packet.
The strategy and boldness of the attack arc
set forth with genuine gusto by the joutu
of 16 a participant In the fight who tells
the story, and the reader Is led to feel very
keenly the proud love of liberty In tho
hearts of the colonists. Dana Eltes & Co.,
Boston. Trice 75c.

No nook ever comes Into the possession
of a child that Is valued so highly as a book
of good fairy tales. Most books attract the
attention for a time and are then laid
aside, but the fairy tales are always enjoyed
and the cok will be a favorite until
juveniles are entirely outgrown. The latest
claimant for popular favor Is "The Violet
Fairy Book, ' edited by Andrew Lang. Wltlj
palnstnklngcare the most Interesting fairy
stories have been selected, while, the pub-

lishers have been to no end of trouble nnd
expense to prepare a hook as near perfect
as possible In every feature of Its general
makeut-- . It ts beautifully printed, Illus-
trated and bound, Longmans, Green & Co.,
New York.

"History lr. Rhymes and Jingles." by
Alexander Clarence Flick, professor of
European history In Syracuse university, Is

something entirely new In the way of chil-
dren's books. In Jingling verse, easily un-

derstood by youthful readers, Trof. Fll-- k

tells the story of the principal events In
history, while the book Is made doubly In-

teresting by Carl T. Maw ley's Illustrations,
many of them full page. It may be added
that the Illustrator Is professor of drawing
in Syracuse university. These two gentle-
men have succeeded In producing a book
most noteworthy and one so out of the
ordinary that it cannot fall to attract the
attention of bcok buyers. The Saalfleld
Publishing company, Akron, O.

Volnine nf Verne,
"The Queen's Chronicler and Other

Poems" Is a little volume of verse by
Stephen Gwynn, The volume takes Itn
name from the Initial poem, "The Queen's
Chronicler," which was published originally
In the Anglo-Saxo- n Review. "Known and
Unknown" appeared In Blackwood's, "Glf-for- d'

Grave" In Macmlllan's Magazine and
"The Woman of Beare" In the Fortnightly
Review. Almost all the other vcrsea have
appeared In some weekly or monthly publi-
cation, the majority of them In the Spec-

tator. It will he readily understood from
the class of magazine cited that Mr.
Gwynn's verse Is possessed of much merit.
It may be added that his style of versifica-
tion Is very pleasing and possessed nf a
real poetic charm. John Lane, New York.

Mtrrnry ,n.
The Scrlbners announce the publication

early In November of "Mahomet and
by P. Pe Lacv Johnstone,

and "Origin and Creek Patristic Theology,"
by Rev "W. Falrweather, M, A. 'these arc
this season's additions to "The World's
Epoch Makers" series.

II M. Caldwell company will publish
"The 8even Cardinal Sins," by Eugene
Sue. In five volumes, uniform with their
well known edition of the "Wandering
Jew" nnd "Th"! Mysteries of Paris." This
Is an entirely new translation and is Illus-
trated with etchings nnd half-tone- s,

The above books are for sale by the
Stationery Co., 1308 Farnum street

WIIHIIK TUB mi. WAS .MIDI-:- .

I.nciitlnn (if the Mint Cnn lie Deter-

mined l- - Certain MarUs.
Coins and "coons" look alike to most

men, but It Is easy to tell where any coin
of 2S cents or over was made. There are
four places of coinage In the country-Philadelp- hia.

San Francisco, New Orleans
and Canon City, The first mint was es-
tablished at Philadelphia, and aa the found-
ing of ether places of coinage was then un-
foreseen there was no necessity for putting
a mark on coins whleh came from that
city. But as the country grew In territory,
population and wealth, and as the mines
In the west were developed more and more
each year, It became necessary to estab-
lish other mints whereby the government
could keep track of the output from each
place, and, If an error should occur In the
coinage, could at once locate the mint from
which the defective coin had come. All
coins. are supposed to welsh exactly the
same as other of the same denomination,
Silver coinage may be pretty ell worn

BOOJf vS
Rerlerrail am lata Page can hail

of aa. Ut emu alio faralah any book
published.

Barkalow Bros,' "Bookslw,"
raraas ( Tkua UO.

Furniture Dept.
liilril ticmr. I

full, nnd Itm'Urr nt 'lolnc
out iirlcro.

A bedroom ault made of ash and fin-

ished golden, dresser Is half awell with
glass 114x30, French pattern plate; reg-
ular price US.W, SlOsale price ,. . ,3 -
A bedroom suit, golden oak finish,
dresser large size with French plate
mirror. 'Ju20-tnLi- i. rcgulur Hii'l 7price .5(, unle prire. .qilO. CJ

A large, roomy go"den oak rnrker. Ilk
cut. well made arid nlcelj finished, at

$2.28, $2.48, $J.68
Woodenware Dept.

In nilsrineiil.
A Kiirvlnl Meruit llrimli y n It'.

." .", ." ."'.
W place on sale n largo size Scrub

Brush In "Rice rnol mid Willi
Tampleo, ' solid biuk a regular
10c bruth. :if.for
llrnlrrn nml ncr nut

auppllrtl. Wr limit tno lo eiich
eimtonier.

A feT He useful ieHiili
A hardwood Chop Bnw- i-

A white enameled
lint Rack-- nt "C

A fancy Salt Box

A Knife Mux

One. ll. Molds-fanc- 9cprints, at
Just received, a large Hup nf Clothe.

Hampers, round and Qfir imsquare, from --row up
Our line of Wishing .Machines' are

the best to be found In Omaha. Look
them ocr before mi buy.

Hardware Dept.
I'lril Floor.

Ill II lll'.K III VB,
We Invite jour special attention to

he remarkable linrgalus tor Monday
and Tuesday In this always buy l

partmcnt
A very tine Tublar A '

Lantern at '.i
A complete Cobbler - ' SrOutflt-- at UOk.

' ' "Men'a Heavy Soles fC.per pair
A Mb. Coffee Mil- l- 16C
A good Stove Cover Lifter Orat , ....
A good Cake Tiirner-n- :i . .. .O,.uwat V(
4 Surprise Kgg Heater

''Carpet Tack- s- lOcper dor, papers
All steel patented riail iKcIron llolders-- at

We have a limited (iMiitlt of Gran-
ite ware, slightly Imperfect, to eloe
out at nn exrrdlnly low price. Do
not mien seeltiK our very handsome
line of Nickel goods, on nale at very
low prlcca

before It Is liable to rejection, but that If

not the case with gold pieces, and n sllgh

decrease In weight necessitates rccolnage.

It was for these reasons thut marks are
put on coins made eluewhcre than In the

Quaker city.

These marks are plai-c- below the cagli
or the bunch of arrows. If there be a letter
In the place designated It will be either a

small s. o. or the two double letters tc.
Those bearing tho letter s are from the
mint at San Francisco. Others having the
letter o are from New Orleans, while thoso
bearing the letters ce are from Carson City.

If j'ou do not find any letter on the coin

at all It is an Indication that the coin

came from Philadelphia

How They
Weddings In Russia are very expensive,

the father of the bride often spending his
lifelong savings for his daughter's dowry

anC marriage festivities, notwithstanding
that In many provinces the "wedding

conductor" and , rldesmen often hear a

portion of tnc expense. Russian mar-

riages are not made In heaven, hut on

the who aro In manyapot by
cases The matter of the

dowry, etc.. being arranged, the young

people are consulted, and if there Is any
strenuous objection on either side, the
negotiations frequently fall through, hut,

and particularly girls,aa a rule, children,
are too well brought up to set up direct
opposition to the will of their parents,

Short engagements arc the rule and
tho wedding follows hard upon the be

trothal. which Is almost as sacred ant
hlndlng as the marriage ceremony. Nearly

all marry young-gi- rls at the ago of 1

and young men at Iff. I I' to th1 day of her
marriage the Russian peasant girl wears

her long, thick hair plaited In one braid
down her hack. On her wedding morn it
i. iihir rut short or divided In two braids
and wound around her head; over this the
mother-ln-la- puts a small red cap. which
ties behind, and Is the badge of her new
condition.

Thn entire week previous to the wedding
Is given over to festivities In both families.
In some parts of the country the bridegr-

oom-elect Is allowed to spend as much
time as he likes with his betrothed, going
to her house nearly every day and remain-
ing until it Is time tn close the house at
night.

Usually the bride and her friends, who

come one afternoon a week to help, make
the entire trousseau, ami woe betide her
If any mistake Is made, for nothing Is so

certain to bring misery and unhapplnes
In her new life as to have any of the
stitches unpicked.

The bridegroom presents the wedding
costume, A bride's dowry consists, be-

sides hor wardrobe. In quantities of house-
hold linen, kitchen utensils, silver tea and
dinner service, carpets, curtains, etc. If
a wife die without children the greater por-

tion of the dowry may be claimed by her
family. Very few wedding presents are
given.

May Is an unlucky month for weddlnss
and they never take place on Tuesdays or
Thursdays, because the one la the eve of

W. R. Bennett Co.
Not because it is

We Advertise ncqunint you
of FACTS which are always interesting to eco-

nomical buyers. Inflation of values or mislead-
ing statements find no toleration here, actual
FACTS only is our business guide. We know
and are willing to let you know that we sell the
best grade of goods at the lowest possible prices
with our positive guarantee.
Read (he Great Special Bargains for Monday and 'Tuesday,

CR0CITY DEPARTMENT
In flnscmrnt Mnnilnj

Kxti-- large Crstal Sewlne Lump'
wun engraven gioDe.
at OtJC

Opal decorated Lamp atr-wit-h

decorated globe, at CJCJk.

ase Lamps opal decorated, wi'h
shade or globe. 88C

Fine, thin blown, plain Tumbler- -

r.",.0f 28c

Stationery Dept.
rcnnil Floor '

The most complete department In
the city. We quote Just a few of th
many bargalu you can it ml here
Ucod nu.i.lty Writing Paper 'I'abl'ti

it cuih, "c, or SL
3 for . -- C

Webster's Handy Dictionary Illus-
trated, contains 33,' papes.
durably bound, lilrat

Fancy Shelf Parer-assor- ted lccolors, per dor
IM J'nper Nnpklns-- at 8c(in 100 lots onlyi. .

I.i'o sheets fine tissue iollet Paper-regu- lar
10c Arkind, at . . Uw

Tea and Coffee Dept.
I'lrsl Floor.

The lie( tnlnes In the iitnrLrt.
TKA.

U K .lapHii, Gunpowder. Oolong and
i.ngusn ureaKraei- - qur
per lb.

Splendid t nine nnd fresli
ronMrd.

Coffee
good drink, per lb.. .. .'3Bennett's Capitol Coffee most

drink, Ofir- -

pkp.. at 43t
An elegant line nf finest guarant-e-

pure Spices In air tight cans.

Cigar & Tobacco Dept
rirat Klnor.

A III MMfin TO III n.
tie ac Mo !! Per rneksao,

We place on ale a big lot of Roy-i- l

MIMure Tobacco In packages,
n regular ic 1..
pkg. at w

Ye lovers of the weed get In on this
nle.

Bee our special values cIn cigars, from up
SS Cignrs In box. Kf)r

splendid smoke, at Cviw
ATTKJNTION, I'll'K MMOKKIl.

We cut show ynu the biggest and
best stock of lines In this wcstrn
lountry. nil kinds and prices, JJc.
20c. lie, lfk f f
f,e nnd- - .....'

mail oitnr.ns cahhi'I'm.
KII.I.KI) ASH PBOJIPTIA

sinrrrn.

W. R. Bennett Co.

LATTER DAY SAINTS GATHER

ehrnskii noferenre of the .cot

Opens Its Annnnl Session
In Omnhii.

The Nebraska conference of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints opened
its semi-annu- session at Idlewild hall
yesterday with three meetings, one at
10:30, another at 2 p. m. and the last
at 7:30 p. m. The closing meeting will he
held this morning nt 10 a. m. Twenty-tw- o

Utah elders, who labor In Nebraska, arc
In attendance, as well as a numbt-- from
neighboring states. Elder Hebcr Peterson

the day on which Christ was sold and the
)thcr the eve of Friday, when he was cruci-

fied. Saturday Is also tabooed, because it
Is the eve of the holy Sabbath.

During tho week previous to the wedding
the bride goes about In a most dolorous
manner, weeping and walling In stentorian
tones and entreating her relatives to break
tho engagement and not send her
away Into a land of strangers, even
though she be going no farther than
the next street. The last evening before
the wedding all her girl friends come to
take leave of her. There Is a very pretty
ceremony attached to this evening, which
may he the one from which the custom of
making gifts to the brldemald was derived.
The bride brings out a parcel, which she
opens, and discloses all the ribbons, flow-

ers, etc.. which she has heretofore worn
on her hair; these she distributes among
her friends, each being considered a
souvenir of good luck; when there are not
enough to go round they are cut In two or
three pieces.

Marriages always take place in the
church, the guests gathered around a tem-

porary altar in the center decorated with
flowers. As the Russian churches have no
neats, this Is very convenient.

The attendants are all men, who hold the
bride's gloves when she removes them to
exchange rlnga; carry home for her the
piece of red carpet upon which she knelt
to receive the nuptial benediction: dis-

tribute money to the poor In her name;
make a collection for the musicians and on
of them always dances the flrst quadrille
with her.

The groom's best man goes with him tn
the church and then makes haste to fetch
the bride, She, being prepared to leave
the house, falls on her knees before her
parents and begs them to forgive whatever
offenses she may have committed against
them. They raise her up, kiss her and of-

fer her bread and salt as typifying the
necessities of life, When she leaves they
do not close the door behind her, which In-

dicate that tbelr house Is ttlll ber home.
At a stated point in the ceremony two

golden crowns are held above the beads of
bride and groom hy the attendants; these
are thrice exchanged at the command of the
priest, and It Is very funny to sec what
deiperate effcrts the men make to keep the
crowna from touching the bride's head,
which would be a tlin of very bad luck In

nnd Tnendny Sprt'lnU.
Imperial thlnn t'nse Assortment.
Fall Import of line Gold and Color

Ware. 3 tables of extra values for 2

days only, consisting of
tlrenri nnd Unttrr Plates. Frull

I'lnte.. ( renin rlntet. Frnlt Snm
en, Tonpot Maind. Small Coffee
Cops nnd nueer, Ten Cops nnd
"nnerrs. ncKtilnr I nffr- - Cnp
nnd nncT, Children's Cnp nnd
nnt'cr, Mnjc. Ilnlr needier.

Ollie nislio.. I.nroe nnd
Small I'renmm- - (Jf
j our t tin let nl

Jewelry Dept.
First Floor.

For iiinllt; of Rood., none
heller In (he5 rresl nnd prices
nliTnjs the Innenl,

We pl.ue on sale for Monday andTuesday a new line of ladle.'
Brooches and Chatelaine 1'lns. er".
desirable goods and at a saving to

ou from 30 to ou per cent. l'r!c
$1.20 to $1.95

1.00i Mat Tins-lat- est stles. fkn15c value, at . .. .."
A Urge selection of Bell Pins n

latest patterns. 55c Otrvalue, at AUW
1(0 Sugnr Shell. heavily sliver plated,

lie value, o
nt -
A large line of Spectacles and Kye- -

glases In gold, steel and nickel
irame. at about one-ha- lf optlclinV
prices.

Candy Dept.
First Floor.

Pure nnd rrhoteoin--pr- lr

the liinnl for (tnnrnnteed Rood'.
Mun.t i.mi TiT.smvs at- -

THACTIOXS.

tie Or Or Per Ponnd.
A big supplv of Jelly Beans at the

extremeiy low price Qrper lb
Cream Ml.e- d- tylrper lb
Fruit Uoc- k- Krper lb
Mixe- d- Qc

per lb
Gum Drops ftr- -owper lb
Chocolate ("ream- s- IScper lb
r.nglli-- Walnuts-- - IScper lb
Hlack Walnut- s- n

per lb

"llr'Smt- - 18C

I'll one IH7. Wf farnlh poslnl
cnriln nnd have Ihrer aperlnl
plinnen for rlt- - ordern.

Is president and Klrtcr LeRoy A. Stevens
secretary of the Nebraska conference, The
meetings are devoted to giving Instructions
In the articles of faith and hearing

from the ork In Nebrasks.

i'nl, Inu it llosrnte lev.-- .

Chicago Poet: "How's buslneas?" they
atked

Th croisroads storekeeper looked
thoughtful.

"Sometimes." tt said. "I sort o' feel like
complalnln'. I ain't sellln' anything, an'
there's a feller down the road that's sellln'
a whole lot. but every little while he gets
caught by some man that can't pay, an' it
make me feel that mebbe I'm lucky."

Greatest of
Social Events

deed, Whichever touches the red carpet
first when the pair kneel will have the up-

per hand In all matters during tbelr mar-
ried life. Having exchanged rings the
priest clasps their hands and leads them
three times around the altar In token of
the Trinity, the hrlde and groom and all
the others hearing lighted caudles deco-
rated with ribbons. There Is a superstition
that the one whose taper has burned the
slower will outlive the other. The candles
are supposed to have reference to thn
lamps which the virgins carried when they
went forth to meet, the bridegroom (Mat-
thew xxv). They drink wine out of the
same glass as a sign that they will share
the cup of eternal life.

The ceremony concluded the bride Is taken
to the home of her husband, where she Is
met and welcomed by his parents. He then
asks the wife to remove his boots, telling
her there Is a purse In one and a whip In
the other, and that she must take her
choice: If she flrst finds the purse Bhe 5
very happy, but If she chances to take off
the one containing the whip she Is apt tn
receive a blew from It. Sometimes the
bride strikes her husband with the hoot
after having taken It off as a protest against
the Idea of her Inferiority Implied In the
act. In some provinces the father glvei
his daughter a blow with a whip on her
wedding morn, and then bands It over to
the new husband, saying It Is now hU
privilege to use It. In another part of
Russia the bride has ready on her bridal
day a whip which she has herself madn
and which she give Into her husband's
hands, telling him at the same time ibo
hopes he will reprimand and punish her
when she needs It.

Anciently. In some portions of Russia the
bride was crowned with a garland of worm-
wood, which typified the bitterness of the
married state: frequently unw the priest
sprinkleB on her head a handful of hops
with the wish that Bhe may be at fruitful
as that plant Sometimes an official of the
church, clad In a rough goatskin cloak,
accompanies the bridal pair to their home,
praying that they may have as imany chil-
dren as there are hairs In his coat. Divorce
Is unknown In Russia, The laws forbid a

fourth marriage of widow or widower, a
third is considered somewhat Improper and
demands a penance of five years exclusion
from holy communion, while even for a
second marriage two years' penance must
be done.

Marry in Russia
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Sporting Goods Dept.
lefond Floor

The he. I conil. nl hollooi
prices.

HI .. lit .W (it s.
Baltimore Hammerles the latrst indbest Gun on the market CO t illat JSi.OO, JCiifnl and ,q.t?.UU
Parker Hammerles $35 00
Remington Hammerles? $35 3()
Laker Hnmmerless $27 73
ithlra Hammerles. - $26 00
Carter Hammerles- s- $19 05
,'?oubier ,1un,$8.75 to 17.25
Remington Hammer $24.00
Single Guns- - gu irantred In everv

Praor,nU'U!nr... $5 tO $7.50
nJSEi.b.r

. $.95 to $9
Repeating Wlnchestei - CQ 7fiat qiV.
Winchester Marlln Savage In larger

X' l 1.85 to .t 18.50
Air Guns- - for the boys' aliootlnt. H

B. shot strong enough to kill u

75c to $1.00
Shell, all le Revolvers, nil

kinds Metnllli- - nnd l.oimr
nil Wind nnd sUri-Slmnt- lnu

Coat a. from Tflf to nit
f'np. Pnnts. Shells. Vent, nnd
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Aiill.KTM liOOIIS.
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Glove. Striking Ilg. Fool
Knits (RiiKhj Pnllerm. Wliltrlj
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Music Dept.
Second Floor
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ever lieforr
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Guitars aim other Instruments wlim
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--J.48 to $9.50

Acconleon- ,- $48 to $6.50
A full and complete line of Mouth

KSSr. 8c up
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bindings, trom lot IO qiLfiO
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CAPITAL SPORTS ARE ASTIR

Itnnin(i' Etc Conrie &t Wuhingto.t
OrtniTodiy.

STRINGS ARE LONG AND PROMISE GHEAT

4

Whllnr). the Rplnirtnts nnd Other
Send Tntnl of More Tlinti SI

Hundred Hore lo
Compete

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. The autumn
session of racing at the Uennlngs' cours"
of the Washington Jockey club will begin
tomorrow afternoon, and will mntlnue with

lx races each week day until November
SO, Iniluslve.

The meeting, which Is a virtual continua-
tion of the racing In New York, will wit-

ness contcrls between some of the best
horses of Chicago. St. Louis, and other
western cities and tho east. All is in readi-
ness at the track. Over Jinn.OOO has been
expended on a new steel grandstnnd, which
rommonds a view of every Inch of the
track and new paddocks, clubhouse and
pavilion. Tho betting pavilion hni been
enlarged and plans have been made for
the largest number of bookmakers ever
at Hennlugs. Superintendent Gorman nf
Morris park Is In charge of the track.

There will be over 600 horara In attend-
ance 200 more than at any previous meet-
ing, Tlw tiats of horses is better than
has been seen heretofore at this track
The colors of the of the navv,
W. C Whitney: August Belmont. Perry
Relmcnt, Hrnry T. Oxnard, II. K. Knapp
Andrew Miller, R. T. Wilson. Jr.. Thomas
and Frank Hitchcock, Arthur Feathuratoiin
and McCormlck and Dell of New York and
Colonrl JameH B, Pepper, the Kentuiklan
now residing In New York, are among
those to be represented l.uxrastro. tij
ran second In the Futurity at Slierpshcad U
here In good condition, Oeranter. Crypto-
gam and Knight of Rhodes are also here.

Volnl Mice ilrchn.cr.
Thomas Hitchcock has brought nulling-- '

ton, Lost Chord and Linstock, all noted
teeplechssers. The special feature of the

Washington meetings are the steeplechases
and hurdle races. The Hunters' Champlun
steeplechase for hones qualified in the
United States and Canada Is the special
society event with $1,000 cash and plate
added. The flrst feature la tomorrow's new
grandstand handicap with twenty-seve- n en-

tries, twice the number of any previous
fixed event here. The second district spe
cial, an heat race will b

run November 14, the Ilennlngs' special at
half-mil- e November 13. the Washington cup
at two miles and a quarter with $1,000 adled
Thanksgiving day and the "Maximum" will
be run oh the closing day with $1,500 added
at three miles, the largest race run on a
flat in America

For llonrai'iirss,
Benjamin Ingerson nf llulton, fud., 'ayi

he had not spoken a word above a whisper
for months and one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar restored bis voice- Df iur-yo-

get Koley'g,


